Partner with the digital leader

Ebook & Audiobook Service
for Corporate Libraries

Ebooks | Audiobooks | Streaming video
All on the same platform


Join the industry leader

Multilingual content in 50 languages & the ability to navigate the site in 15 languages
Instant audiobooks
Maximum ease of use: See book. Listen instantly
Streaming Video
More flexible access plans and popular feature films
DIGITAL CONTENT FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES OR MEMBERS

From your first purchase to your 10,000th checkout, we’ll be with you.

We’ll host and manage your digital library, help you build your collection, and give you tools to measure your success. With One-Step Checkout™ and OverDrive Read™, your employees can find and enjoy titles on just about any modern device in seconds—no downloads necessary. eBooks have never been easier.

Learn more at company.overdrive.com
Employees browse, borrow & enjoy

Search the OverDrive catalog at overdrive.com

Learn more at company.overdrive.com

JOIN THE TRUSTED PARTNER of more than 36,000 libraries and schools worldwide.

— 90% of U.S. public libraries —

Search the OverDrive catalog at overdrive.com

Largest catalog
- More than 3.4 million titles from 5,000 publishers, large and small
- eBooks, audiobooks & streaming video
- Titles in business, career development, technology and more

On more devices
- Kindle® compatibility (U.S. Only)
- Mobile apps for iOS®, Android™, NOOK®, Windows® and Chromebook
- Support for every major eReader

With industry-leading support
- Personal support from our expert staff
- On-demand training sessions
- Collection development tools and circulation reports

*Content availability may vary based on geographic market.

Titles from top publishers, including:
- Berrett-Koehler
- O’Reilly
- Sourcebooks
- Amacom
- Perseus Books Group
- Greenleaf Book Group
- F+W Media
- John Wiley & Sons

...and hundreds more

Titles from top publishers, including:
- Amacom
- Perseus Books Group
- Greenleaf Book Group
- F+W Media
- John Wiley & Sons

...and hundreds more
Greater Reach. Deeper Engagement. Proven Value.
JOIN THE INDUSTRY LEADER

Multilingual
Content in 50 languages & the ability to navigate the site in 15 languages

Streaming Video
More flexible access plans and popular feature films

Instant audiobooks
Maximum ease of use: See book. Listen instantly

About OverDrive
OverDrive is the leading digital distribution platform, supplying the industry’s largest catalog of eBooks, audiobooks, streaming video and periodicals to 36,000 libraries and schools worldwide. We support all major computers and devices, including iOS®, Android™, Chromebook™ and Kindle® (U.S. only). OverDrive delivers all digital media on a single platform, and offers innovations such as OverDrive Read, the breakthrough EPUB and HTML5 browser-based reading experience, and Read-Along eBooks. Founded in 1986, OverDrive is based in Cleveland, Ohio USA and is owned by Tokyo-based Rakuten.